
&VANT COURIER
IIECrTOtY OF FUDNZAL Or•I(I3M

OF MONTANA.

orrFci. NAZM. sCIDeaXCE.

gsovernor......... Bxas. F., Portr. Virginia City
Secretary ........ . E. CALLAWAY.
Chief JuAtice..... A. 8. Wane...... Helena.
Associate Justics Jon L. Muuanr. Soseman.

HttRA KnowEse. Deer Lodge.
U. S. Diet. Att'y. H, U. PAGo...... Radersburg.
Surveyor General. Joux E. BLAIa.. Helene.
Kegister of Lands. sot. 8TAR ........ Helena.
Receiver " W. C. CInL.s.... Helena,
Sup't Indian Afras JAsrs A. VIAL,. Helens.
U. S. Marshal.... WK. F. WuzzLa Helena.
Assessor Int. Rev. L. B. Caesct.... Helena.
Collector " " S. L. WATSON.... Helena.
Collector Customs W. W. JOHNSON . Helena.
U. U. Commissior. E. W. CARPBTarE Helena.

AGENTS.

We have constituted the following named persons
our agents In their respective localities, and they
are authorized to receive subscriptions, advertise-
nments, eta., sad give receipts for money paid for

the same:
John H. Ming Co...........................Helena
D. W Tilton.. .............. Virginia City
Hall & sdell.................................Sterling
Will L. Hall ............................ akersbirg
Robert W. Keller................. Madison Bridge
T. B. Pauley ................ Beaver Creek Crossing

NOTrIGE.
Advertisements and Local Notuoes handed in for

publication, unlees the time la specified for which
they are to be published, will be inserted till for-

bid, and charged for accordingly.

We wish our patrone to dltintly understand that

hereafter Job Printing and Transient Advertisements
must be paid for In advance. No exception wll be
made to this role.

Democratic Central Committee of
Gallatia County.

3. W. LANGHORNE, CuauMAx,........Bozeman

C. P. BLAKELFY, G. H. CAMPB3ILL,
A. B. MooRe, J. J. CRAMBCR8s,
V. A. CocgIll.L.

BahBop Tuttle's Appitelments.

Stevensville 8 r. i., Sunday, XII after Trinity,
August 11th.

Missoula, 11 A. x and 8 p. v., Sunday, XlII after
Trinity, August 18th.

Bannack. 11 A. x. and 8 r. x., Sunday, XIV after
Trinity, August 5th.

Poindexter ,School House, 8 r. i., Monday, Aug.
26th.

1. 0. O. F.
W ESTERN STAR LODGE No. 4, 1. 0. O. F.,

meets every Monday night, at 8 o'clock p.
m., in Masonic Hall.

M{CH GRAHAM, R. S.

A. F. & A. 1VM.

Stated communications of Gallatin Lodge No 6
A F & A M held at their hall on the first Satur-

day evening on or befo're the fall moon of each
Month.

Visiting brethren are cordially invited to attend.
W. O. P. HAYS, W. M.

R. P. Muairgr, Secretary.

Local N1ews.

THOMA BAKER, - - Loeal Editor.

FEOZICMAN. MONTANA:

THURSDAY. : : : AUGUST 22. 1872.

Wanted.--Telegraph SEriS N STORY.

DR. LA•ME returned from a business trip to
Virginia City on Saturday.

JoHN MANF.J has just received a choice lot
of CHEESR, which the people will find ex-
cellent and cheap.

REMOVED.-'rhe law ofice ot Messrs.
Street & Turner 'as been removed to the
rooms in the rear of Mr. Dawes' store; en-
trance through the store.

Vw11 EGAR BITTERS, by the bottle or case,
and all the leading Patent Medicines, at the new
Drug Store of W. W. Morris, Bozeman.

MR. Louis SPER-INo has lumber on the
grouud for erecting an elegant private reti-
dence on Babeock street, near its Intersec-
tion with Bozeman street.

cosy, Choiee and Sparkigs.
Cosr-Bozeman's favorite Saloon.
CHoicu-Gov. a Liquors and Cigars.
BrAeLus--Gov. 'a California and Foreign Wines.

FROM THE HOT SPntIxos,--Sunday evening
Messrs. Etlinger, Steinheart, Daniels, Heart-
corn and Ed. McKiernan returned from the

the Mammoth Hot Springs.

JONHN B LNEJ keeps ceastantly on hand
Pies. Cak s. Crakers. Bread and Canned
o.ods for the hangry, and foanling

Lsaer for tairsty Moels, at the Beseman
B-akery, Maima B

We are indebted to Hon. J. M. Edmunds
Secretary of the Union Republican Con-
gressional Committee, tor a copy of the
Congressional Directory, a convenient and
useful document for reference.

Why, Certai ly.
mowner may 1 tae a urnar
Oh, yes, my darling daughter,

Bsut be srws a•d go to Gov.'s,
And don't drink any water.

OUR energetic stage man, H. F. Galen,
came in a few days since with a spanking
new team, which, becoming tired of our
usually social city, managed to get away
from Mr. Galen, and made for the ranch on
Willow Creek.

Positively thoe Last Chance to Purchase
Claims Im Gallatia Comsty!

One more opportunity, and the last for the year
1872, will be presented claimants to purchase their
Homestead and Pre-emption claims at my Agency.

onuey loaned, if application is made immediately.
hecure 'our farms in the taallata Valley before
a tampeding for the Rauiroad.

H. 1. MAGUIBE, Land Agent.

Wa received a call yesterday from Addison
H. Smith, of the Deer Lodge Independent,
one of thle best uewppapers in the Territory,
and of a political character that will com-
mend it to a large imajority of our people.

Ova New brick oflice has just been covered
with a tin roof. The job was done by Mr.
Thos. B. Warfeld, and is pronounced by
those capable of judging to be an excellent
piece of work.

Attentl I Settlers.

Personr desiring oto prawe ap and pay teheLr Lands can save the expense of a trip to
Metena by calling at the ooe of the underalied

,n the rear of Mr. Dawes' store, Bosegsma, 3 .T.
Zatrunce to the ooffice throh he store. All legal
bustees promptl an care ully attended to.

'. 016 "UMin e IZ'"&

Attoreys at Lai.

8. L. HOlKMAN & BRO.,

Desire to call the attention of the public to
their large and varied stock of Goods just
i•elved, consisting, in part, of

CIGARS and TO BACCO,
A Pul Liam of S2'ATIO Z yJJ,5

BOCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL PAPER,

WINDO 17 SHADER,
TOS Inss NOPIONS

SFISHIUG fACOK•,

and .wfythng usuy iud i t cl eaw
Variety sltom• leame or atoe and

B. T. forom t e

Isis ssr~lc

~dIaan Flskt at Heart Nomataia.

k**wem " nuMesetsew se *the "hagspp

About fwo weeka ,a the main body ofthe Crow eamp was h ib: way to the Crow
Agency to meet Commissloner Brunot, their
ecamp w, attaked brrly tna Indians. wbip q

first aucee4ed in dtiini te'bCrowne dijt
distance, but the latter, ll•ing, turned the
tables on their assal~ ants, who fled in the it-
most dlsolder. Tim Croiw sueetlded in cep-
turing eight soalp and itls reported the t
moe of the Slousthave taken their departure
to the "happy IIunting grounds." The
Crows had a grand time on their return with
the spoils, which consisted of over one huna
dred horses and about thirty mules , Iesides a
large quantity or arms, robes, etc. They
arenow camped near the Agency, and will
probably remain there till .they go on their
winter hunt down the Yellowstone.

ENLARnJoD AND IeoMkVn.-The New
North-West came to us last week enla'ged
almost one-third in size, and bearing other
marks of improvement. It is now printed
on ajlne Potter power press, andlis as large ds
any paper issued in the Territory. We are
gratified to see these unmistakable evidences
of substantial prosperity on the part of the
New North-West. and are not surprised ai
them. Success is sure to lollow industry and
good judgment, mth of Which Capt. Mills
possesses. The New North-West has been
one of the best. (if not the best,) conducted
ntrwsDapers in the Territory, evniaing enter-
prise and energy in its make-up and an un-
derstanding of the business. Cap., .w for-
give you; let your hard-sayings of the cam-
paign go with the passing breeze;'beles our
aW-; we rejoice in your auccess, and love
you still, despite your political tailings.

Last Cai-Cuss DoWraS ith th Stamps.t

All persons indebted to e nedersigned are re-
qutested to come up and settle without further delay
This is the last call. If you would save cost pay
up. T. BRUNETT.

A DILaoLIcAL Acr.-Some evil disposed
persons, without the fear of.the law befor
the eyes or the subsequent upbraidiing of
a guilty conscience, on the night of the 9th
inst, tore down from thlrjy to forty panels
of strong new fencing, belonging to Mr. M.
A. Tullock, living at the mouth of Bridger
Canyon. Mr. Tuldldck informs us that he
had recently put up this tence to proteot his
growing crop from the ravages of itinerating
stock, and he lnows of no other motives
prompting the perpetrators of the nefarious
act other than that of maliciousness. Foot
prints of tie individuals committing the act
were plainly visible.

Stook Ranch.
The proprietor of CTatR. Viaw FAar, situate

one mile northwest of Bozeman on the Helena road,
has a fine pasture enclosed by a high, strong fence,
and will ranch all kinds of stook, on reasonable
terms. Also, good fresh butter can be obtained.

Apply at the ranch or at W. S. Segrave's sable
in iozemast.

Wa acknowledge a call last week from Mr.
Ed. McKiernan. of the wholesale liquor
house of Magee & Co., Helena. Ed. came
over to interview the boys on the question of
good wines, lkluors and cigars, and we learn
succeededjindriving a good tradejin Bozeman.
We are personally well acquainted with the
numbers of the house of Magee & Co., and
can cheerfully recommend them to our saloon
men as gentlemen upon whom they can rely
for a strict performance of any agreement
made by them.

Palnters and Glaalerr, AtteLtiln I

You can find a full and complete assortment of
PALNTS, OlLs, WLNDDOW GLASS, PUTTY, PAINT
BRUSHr.S and every article in your ie at the nra
Drug Store of W. W. MORRIS, a few doors east of
Lamme A Co.'s, Bozeman.

PuasoAL.,-P. A. Largey, Eeq., spent
several days in our city during the week,
and depatfd for Virginia via of his valuable
possessions on Cherry Creek.

Dr. Widtefoot, Capt. Cutter and C. W.
Hofifban returned from Helena on Friday.

Gen. Gibbons, Capt. Wright, of Fort Ellis,
and others returned from a trip to the Yel-
lowstone Lake on Saturday. Gen, Gibbons
left on Tuesday for Fort Shaw.

A New Art lailieew.
Gov. Williams, desirous of insugurating an Art

Gallery, proposes to his patrons and the public gen-
erally to releive them of their surplus Treasury Pic-
tures, and give them in lieu thereof the best Liquors
most hihly flavored Cigars, choicest Wines and
coolest Lager to be found in Bozeman.

THit cD-partnership heretofore existing be-
tween Reushaw & Anderson, maabtacturers
of and dealers in furniture. ba been dissolved
by mutual consent, Mr. Anderson retiring,
Our jovial friend Bob will close up the bus-s
ness of the old firm, and will here at i "go
it alone;, at least, until some fair maid makes
an impression upon his callous bachelor heart
and captivates him. In which case, ,,e can
promise her a good life partner, with plenty
of jokes and a full larder.

MAJOR Psusa, wlio was to accompany
Hon. Felix R. Brunot and the other Com-
missionefs on their mission of peace to Sit-
ting iull's tribe of the .Sloeu nation. and
who proeeeded on his trip as far is Fort
Benton, returned to this place on Fridaylast, on account, as we understand, of the
Indiane declining to have a peaceful con-
ference.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Furs ,a Spoeoialt;y

Parties having HIUDB . FURS, PELTRIES orWOOL, will And Itto their advantage to call on W.
.. Pax•Ril, at Boaema, or A. J. Dl)avono atHelena, as they are paying the HIGHEST 4OlIk
prices for all the above articles.

Snxcu the closing of our stores on Sunday,
Saturday nas become qulte a market day in
Bozeman. The atreets on last Saturday at-
termoon were crowded with wagons and our
meretants and their lmployers were k
busy attending to the various wants of custe:
mere.

_xNiaesJ-To provide storage room for
the large shipment of goods just arrlved,
Col. Black last week bad quite an addition l
made to his already commodious warehouse
on Black street. The Cohmel will spred I
that waebhoue all over the praire f he eob-
tinues to lnerses his shipments asbe has
done tlsis seron.

J. P. NMasa witll open a Jewelry estab-
lrhauesusthis week In the new tiding justs

eo*piIted by Mr& izile ai arnear o Wis
oie. Merkle will nicely a large stock of
sew j*w*I It bit ta d

Comum.-Dr. (reppen, of aer Loedgeclt

will it with his fmally t. permanessay
eoate abo 4 rat otf Septebragr Wwa-

u a al osue sphyd d$ .a

owa~lwu o

The Miltar~ expedition which let.II

dae N thb Paciie Ralroxad surveying party,
was attacked on the moruing, oJ the 14th Inst.
Sthe mouth of Pryor's reek, about 160

m!es fiu Bloseman, by a band of Sloa>wt ia vaaoul esmated r 400 to 700
-trong. The party were enamped in the
fet near thee { cret, and the attack womade
hfrpe"N theabtclib•t about half past t o'lock,
while the mortng of he men were asleep. As

00on as the alarm was given the men were
roused to action, and the fight commenced,
and lasted' till about 0 o'clock, a. inm., when
the Indians retreated. Capt. Ball says the
flht was one of the most determined he ever
witnehead with the, Indians, wlho fought with
dogged determination, and made seveJal at-
tempts to break into the camp, but were re-
pulsed on- every attempt. The loss on the
part ot the expedition ti:, One killed -and
thur woauided, viz : Sergt.'Maclaran, Co. C,
shot through the head and instantly kiled; Pri-
vate Ward, Co. L 2d Cav., shot through the
eye, the shot coming out at the ear ; Private
Cox, Co. F 2d Car., shot through the bowels;
a private of the 7th int., .nawe unknOiiaw,
woirb t Ini ehe leg; and in'attache of the
surveving patty, named Francis, shot in the
back.
The Indian loss is estimated at aboat 80,

but as. In aaeordanerywith Indian tactics,
the killed and wounded were carried off as
fast as they fell, It is impossible to give cor-
ret figures. One of the chiefs was killed
and his iody captured before the Indian-
could get away with it, and, after the fight,
thirty-two Indian horses were found killed on
the•tled;, amt numerous tro tiesa left behilr. I
by the int~agei in their tasty retreat, were se-
cure: by the troops.

Thus early has the campaign opened. and
the Indians have commenced their opposition
to the advancemneut and construction of the
North Pacific Railroad, and from the reports
we have received of their conduct in the late
fight, it Is apparent that they will prove to
be a formidable foe to contend with. They
have commenced operations even earlier
bhan was expected ; it was not generally sup-
posed that any hostile demonstrations would
be miade until the party had crossed the Big
Horn river, and probably the force engaged
is but a small portion of that t.iat can be
blought to operate against the xpedition In
a very short time. Col, Baker's reputation
as an Indian fighter is well established; his
oolness and courage have more than once
been tested; but the mere handful of men

composit~ irs command are totally inade-
quate to the task of proceeding through a
country infested with hostile savages, thor-
ougl.ly organized, with an avowed determini-
atien to resist the accomplishment of the
work which the expedition he protects has
in hand. One thing is patent-if the small
force of Indians engaged in the late con:est
-in number. not exceeding 700-are able to
make a seven hours tight against troops but
little inferior to themselves, numerically,
they certainly can asurround and annibilate
them by a concentration of forces. And this
accomplished, what tmo prevent them pur-

suing their victorious career through the very
heart of our settlements.
. Tiiis valley is now left almost entirely un-

protected; the troops are absent. amnd will
probably have all they want to do to protect
themselves; a iumne rous and savage foe is
known to be within a hundred miles of this
place, and it is necessary that somine steps be
immediately taken to guard against the ima-
uendinu danter.

There are over eight hundred needle-guns
with ammunition at Virginia City.; let oua
citizens take immediate steps to procure a
supply at this Place, so that in case of an in
vasion we may not be entirely unprepared tc
defend our homes against the savage incur
slonists, and let other measures be adopted
to secure the general safety. "One ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of eure," so lel
action be taken AT oNI C.

Wa understand that compliints have agahi
emanated from official quarters at Virginis
City in regard to the route over which the
Bozeman and Virginia mail is now being car
ried. We presune that the party or parties
making the complaint are not aware of the
tact that the direot road is impassable, on ae-
eotas of the bridge oven the West Gallatin
river being washed away. Mr. Galen
is now running over the most direct practi
cable route. We take pleasure in commend.
ing Mr. Galen for the faithful performance of
his contract, or as near, it as circumstances
will permit. Until El skine's bridge is re-
paired, the Bozeman and Virginia mail will
have to be carried over the present route.

CoL. LK.M. BYI cK and Mrs. Randall, G.
W. Odell abaI wife, and Mrs. Crowell and
son returned from the M e4preth Hot Springs
on Tuesday. We are gratified to learn that
the healtli of Mrs. Randall has been greatly
improved- by her visit. Col. Black looks
more robust and healthy thadi ever. A cor-
resljoudint at the Springs Informs uis tbht the
Colonel performed a teat wortly of record a
fbiw days be~tre leaving the Springs. While
out riding.with some ladies, the party was
contfrnted by a huge.bear. Col. Black. hav-
ing a gun, blazed away at bruin, making him
Mbit the dust. The bear was brought in, and
found to weigh eight hundred pounds.

Tiua great political paper ot the day is the
Gowal -Aou, edited by Theodore Tilton.
vyery Greeley-and Brown man should sab.

scribe for it. Besides its politleal. depart.
ment, the Age is largely devoted to news,
literature, the arts and sciences, and a free
diasaso orf -IgiUan. Mr. Thon Is one of
the oat kble writer- of our time, ad Is s-.
sated by. an able corps. Tennms $ per year.
Addresi, Theodore Tilton, box 2848, New
York City.

Tsn Cherry Creek mines have been well
representedj!a. B aem• 4nriug the past
week. Quite a number of the. heavy lead o;-
nersjllayb -ben over.- Amongthe nite no-
ticed Mr. Inselman. George arid Thos. Rea,
Juliua tB rot; and others whom we c~idot

miussp Wri. 4 Jroln Eng aer, WUi F..
WI",ams 6hd64 ewj Creek mines a visit

paW , edmslatnsd .8ti qiake a number
'f4 lspe mesa., yexpss tbhemelves

* f M c l eatthftel ktedp rtmes oaft

t 6 . " ra.*aCOAL - ,

`II. With 4l.

GotL Chesnut's coal mines. The mines ate lo-
eatedaboatseven miles northwest of Bozeman

p P Ls et f s . The are of easy access
via Fort Elis, over a gtod road, which Io to
be materially improved during the f&U by

mingero (reaings of 4he

cahy euSra ione of the Wost
remarkable m the Rocky Moentalus, being
almost as level as our own lovely valley ; the
Sroasi ruiung through it is thickly studded

with timber and skirted on either side by
towering mountains decked with ansgh;L
sent scenery and preseniting .views' of the
most jictturesq nature. Thcsrvey of the
Northern Pacifle Railroad was made through
this pass, and no grading scarcely will be
.equiredtin its passage. We are tree to say
that It is not only the most practicable route
lor the roadtoester thil valley, but that no
pass, relatively speaking, on the whole line
of the road will present as few obstaclee as
the Bozeman Pass.

Gol. Cheenut's coal mines are situate about
three miles from the mouth of the canyon,
going north, on the .West side of the creek.
'l'bheColonet has erected near his mines a
comfortable cabin, where we stopped and
refreshed ourselves with t sump tons and-ex
cellent lunch Frovided by the thoughtful
Colonel. After which we were conducted to
the mouth ot :the tunnel, ant being provided
with can lea. proceeded toexplore the mines.
We were astonished in the first place to find
the mines so well developed. - The tunnel is
elixfeet high and about the same in width,
well and securely timbered, and runs in a
direct line about two hundred and twenty-
five feet, where a fine Vein of what we would
call No. 1 stone coal meets the eye. The
vein appeared to be about fifteen feet wide,
and its extent cmn only be determined by the

'energy of Col. Chesnut in itfLttr+ develop-
mnet. Both above and below the develope1
vein are.fine croppings, indicating the exist-
ence of other equally rich and extensive
veins. Col. Chesnut has tested the lower one
by running a branch tunnel in that direction,
and in seventy-five feet has struck a twelve
foot vein, converging toward the more fully
developed lead; he also struck an eighteen-
inch vein of what appears to be ftreor potter's
clav.

The mines are now in shape to commende
taking out any amount of coal, which we
presume will be done as soon as the demand
will justify it. Col. Chesnut informed us
that he will at anyrate take out a large
amount during the winter. The coal has
been practically tested by the blaoksmiths
and others of our town and pronounced of a
superior qusality . As the railroad survey
runs immediately past the umouth of the
mines, the construction of the road will af-
ford an ample demand for all the coal that
can be taken out, and it appeared to us as if
the whole mountains was a mass of coal.

We learn that Majors. Bowen and Pease
have beco me interested with I ol. Ghear.ut
in the mines. which is a guarantee that no
means will be spared in their development
when the proper time arrives, We regard
the property as the most permanent and val-
uable of any mineral possessions we have
yet seen in the l'erritory, and congratulate
the lucky owners on their vahluable acquisi=
tion and our people on having this natur•l
source of Weaslt in our midst.
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Co-PAaT snmsr..-As will be seen by a
notlee jrbnlsbe iths b sI.cue Drs. Muass~.
brod & Monroe have become associated u
the practice of their profession. Both are
gentlemen of education, ability and experi-
ence. Dr. Mussigbrud has been in our Ter-
ritory since its first settlear ent, and is thor-
oughly acquainted with all the diseases pecu-
liar to the country and elimate. Dr. Monroe
has recently arrived in our Territory, but
brings with him the highest recommenda-
tions known In the profession. Dr. Monroe
Is now spending a few weeks at the Maim-
moth Hot Springs,

Clow -Iaure.-There is now a larger
number et Crow Indians at tha Agency on
the Yellowastne than has ever been sine ts
establishment. The River an4 Mountain
Cr6ws are all colleted at that point. They
make a large fasily for oar friend Pease to

to keep them A1l provte irsl• u'eontenas
ed. No tribe of Indi ns in the western
country is more tractable and orderly tharn
the Crows, wnich may be attfibuteu to the
faitbful •i rmafo ne 'of his dbuty'to the In1
dian as well as to the Government by th iAgent, FaJ , D f.. Pease,- .

Maw's YPuo Ca sRa.-Thes. cf ouar pae
pie who have beentitering, these many dlys
for an opportuelgr4rhave a sick spell, bqt
wre deterired therefrom by the absence ef a

04 0 r1% :owkA*

s7r ~,~:,k-

Last Sunday the Rev. Mr. Frackleton
preached to quite an audinlce. Thi is iwth
second time -that divine services have been

rtifi the PI: Mr: . P. precthed the first
sermon delivered in the Natiognl Park.-

Querc : Is he not th- ploioeer pre cher of
the Upper Yolwstoief]

A new rnd shorter route has been disooYt
eedrom the prings to. the Geysers. On

e sis diw rty sat rtikdt to the last named,
consIstig in .part o- Mr. Stone, lady and
famlty, Rcv.. Mr. Freckleton, Col. Charley

(llhurd. Messrs. Suell, Gruwell. Wright and
Toppin. Mrs. Stone was the irst lady to
visit the famous geysers.

A lew dsys ince a select party of ladies
ad gentlemen paid a visit to the Twin Falls

oGardineetP River. 3It ea 0L-- and B -
were the life of the trip. They all returned
in high4plrits, and voted their ride over the
mountains and through the canyons a suc-
cess.

Enquirdes are constantly being made con-
eerning the welfare of Win. P. Me---
formerly the life of the camp. Fears are en-
tertained that he proposes committing the
rash act of mat--(You know.) Don't do it.
William; for you know, as the poet says.

Heartlessyouth, in Whom the fair enes truted,
Oh, thinkloftthose hearts nqw being bustedi.

Robert P. ---- also remaineth silent, af-
ter having made so many heat ts glad by hisl
winsome ways (he aliways did hold the -top
hand"). and delighting the elders and fright-
ening the children with that five act Germia
silvery liugh of his. A paper was found
near the " Liberty Cap," bearing the fol-
lowlog: "*

Oh, oruel trael fate,
My tebdrb heart deth throb,

To th1nk I oannot ma-e
With 4yR 'ea hPoewer Bob.

lieD---, the genial little cuss, has become
unite a Nimrod. The other day be succeeded
l brtinging .deMa Svie "White tail" doe.
Ite weight, when dressed, was seven pounds.
The boys will persist hr terming it a jack
rabbitt.

Col. B-- is quite a, devoted disciple of
Isaea Walton, and the nusmerous speckled
beauties le has enticed from their home
would gladden the heart of an ipecure. The
Colonel is improving in health, and is known
as being about the liveliest personage in
S mp.

Ed. McKlernan and Dr. Monroe are here.
and speak loudly of the great future of this
place.
Horr A MoCrtney are now "bhashing"I

their patrins at moderate rates, and on mod-
erate fodder.

I. A. Wilson has been appointed Deputy
U. 8. Marshal for this place. Hank is a fear-
less boy, and is just the man for the place.

Mr. Bailey and lady are here.
More anon. X.

ArlavA 1. AT Trx MaMMOTH n•t sraINs.
Col. L. M Black........................Bolea
B. T. McDonald... ........... do
Wym. ERik......... .. .............. Indian Creek

John Lyon ....................... do
Hulh John.. ..................... Virgtnia Cty
Ed. McKlernan ........... .......... lelena
)r. Moree. ..... .............. Bozeman
Wm. Ward and family.. .................. BozemanWi. H. )ale lady and on ............. Boeman
W. H. LRandallnd family ................. Boazeman
A. D. McPherson ........................... Bozeman
Rev. W. S. rrackltou .................. B...ozman
J. W. Or'annis, ............................ Bozeman
L. J. P. Morrill ............................ Bo -man
Col. Charley Milliard.................. .Clark's Fork
J. r. Waddell........................ .Bzeman
Mr. Stone and family ................. .....Bozeman
Mr. Seell .............................. oseman
M. Grawell ........................... BoaemanoGeorge,Huwon ...........................Clark's Fork
M C l.............................. .- a
Kt. Craellkr.................. .. . iG'
B. Walker.... .................. Trail Creek

"J'*4p connection with my stable, I have a larg
pasture, enclosed with a good stout fence, and an
prepared to lake horses and mules at $3 per hea

l

,r month Stock delivered at my stable wIi eb
taken all possible care of, and delivered at the sam

place when wanted. C L. CLARK.

Fzza VzGsTAamza.--We are under obilga
tions to Mrs. En~esser, of the Metropolitat
Hotel. for some of the finest vegetable's w
have seen grown in Montana. Mrs. U. find
time, besides her multiplied duties as hostess
of the Metropolitan, to cultivate a splendid
garden, and we have always found her no
only in advance of all ethers in producini
early vegetables, but they stand p.ie-eminent
for their excellent quality and large propor
tions.

Tfin effect of the recent frosts were mon
damaging than we supposed; at least we
judge so from the fact that we noticed last
week quite a number of wagons loaded with
damaged wheat and oats, which being con-
veyed to Fort Ellis as a substitute for hay.
It is said to make excellent feed for ttoek.

Ir EzRa M. ALnEItMAN, formerly a resideni
of Nevada, Madison county, will communi
cate with Dr. C. Mussigbrod, Bozeman, M.
T., he will hear of something to his advan.
tage.

TRanz AReivln.-Col. Black's large bull
train rolled into town Tuesday, loaded prin-
cipally with Indian goods and supplies. The
train made a quick trip, and the cattle re
turned In excellent condition.

0. K.--Tuck says that it Clagett.dont get
enough votes from Daweon to elect him, he
will "make it up" as soon as the Crows come
in.

LTsnmAL.-GeO . Hurst and Cris. Houser,
who are in business at the Cherry Creek
mines., have with their usual generosity
erected a free blacksmith shop for the qee of
the boys. aw

Suah's iiew saw mill on Trail creek is
now in active operation, and his wagons are
bringing in splendid lumber. We under-
stand that Shed has the best mill site in the
Territory, being surrounded by an inex-
haustible supply of fine lumber.

Jonas A. Conwell, who 14 nowt visitin
various parts oftt•e Territory for the pun
pose of soliciting orders for Guy & Gray's
fine domestic strawberry plants, is author.
laed to act as agetitfor the Coua••u.

Win. H. ISadaml anw Wm Ward returned
homn the Sot Springs 1asf week.

L1sT 01O LcTTKaM
nUemmanm al-l* aSss p a *issml

rT., Au",s gs, uas
Alesander Chas W lC# er Frt

len Wir melli Gbage Wui r
Bedfe Jates - Jiaser Davsi

eM% rsadeu7rank
: wsMIarL TAi 1?. J .

Dal~ ;- :lc#~~)blt- ~

Y t ,

Sosieman Wholesale Marlket.

;BosIUAR. M. T. Aigusn ts, iStS.
rLOUa.

in ll XZ ...... ............................... I $
XX ...... .... ....... ......... .............
xxx ".. .... t......... *.• ................ ,0

Brown saok....;.. ' .. .. 0.......... !S00

NY A .................... - . .......... .... .... 
0

Extra C ..... ++ .. . . ...* * 200 ..... ... .2
rugr b . ............ -++* ,..,** ..... :.Sl O0

corrs..
Rio, choe ... ... :.. ....... * ... * 5* *
Rio, f ..it ........ .......... * ........*** ..... $* 00
C.osts Rica ................. ........ ..... ..*
Old Goveerlment Java........................... 40 O

Japue ....... .......... ... ....- *...........0
mpril ............................
Ounpow.. ........ . ................... ...........*.* ..*.* * " ***
Masnilla .....,.... .... *. *.... .. **........... .* *

Assorted, * doU• ...................- ......580 0o

100 sck ...................... .........".....
.

0 0 00
>As.

St. ILoiW , prime, !.......... .....................
CAN.Das.

box.................................................. 18 00
SOAP.

No I Palm ...................... ... ........... * 2
Babbit............. . ... '................. , 20

CAIxD e00OODS.

Oysters (Field's) ce ............... ........1 00
Peaches ................... .................... 0
Corn, Winslow's............................... 10 00
- shrmouth.. ................ ....... .. 10.. o

Tomatoe ..................................... . 10 00
Strawberries ................................... 10 00
Pine Apple. ................... . 1 0
Lima Beans .................... • .. 16 CO
Green Peas.... ........... ......... .10 C
Calibrnia Pears, 2 b ca ................ 14 00

.Apple " ..Plu. .i 3 00
" Blackberries " ................... 13 00

berr ies..... ...... ....................... ... 14 (r
Datzi R I9 T.

Apples, new,•No 1, 1b. .......................
B1lth rries * 80....................
Zapst rran ............... ..................Prunes l .............................. -.
Californis Peaches ........................ .. .

Plums ............. ................. .

Raspberries ... . ...... ......... .....

I I,2% l box ......................." *8
" 6% lb box ............................. 1 7

ro S ri PoWse........ ... s o

Preston A Murri's. I dose 0................... 0
I ooker's 75...............

Fairbask's, ia Meddy's ....................... 31

I dosea.... ........................ ..... N 0009 61
4QocaJTl1ATTD LYs.

l ease ........1... ........ .. ..... ....... 14....1 0

10 gallo keg, eloher's .......... . *$ 2c.$

4ilver drip, • ase of 6 gaSSlle................ It 00
Buckets, three hoop ............................ $

xAri.s,
All sis•, ! keg .............................. $16 t4

t gross........................................................ s1C iX
WrArMas rsrea.

S100NG ............................. . .tr0 -
con• s .at..

I 100 t s0ck ........ $it oa nol Hot, ee n... .. II
IlL.

Coal. tsallon.... ..... It .... gv . a..... .. 5.. I

loa t.s A ................. .............. .. ..... i
Lt e Il ... .................... ...... .. .. a

lg e.r Ma .s.......................... . .. ...

Conrcayax.--We have not been able to
get the vote of choteau county for 'Council
man of this District. It gave Maginnis a

majority of 41. Garrtigan's majority ir

Gallatin is 65•, and in Meagher S5.* It is pro
bable that hI beats Story by upwards of a
hundred votes.

JAS. -I. GALLOP,

Callatin City, M. T.,

IRNALUR IN

MERCH.ANDISE,

Farmers' Supplies, Etc.

The highest price paid for

ALL KINDS QF PRODUCE

WHI keep constantly on hand a geeral assort.
ment of merchandise carefuity selected to meet the
requiremenlts of the community.

Speelal atteetioe givn toithe Pen ie.set.

and the farmes of Osllatin and WallJ,, creek will
have no cause to go tariher than the Three Forks tosupply themselves with

Crocerles and Merchandise.

I haivelow the etlire eeatrol lof e abore estsab
li'sat. sadh slImspe a@ poinhs to aceommaed

Tomad` W erfld

)IAuVAfcTrUR A~b DWIUIaaI

STQ V ES,
HAR DWARI,

TI NV WAR, BHETF IR tONY WARS,

Ouc door east of A. Larmn. O b
MaIn Sfredet, Rotsmam, Eomta a*

R i.r d y .* heed 4'etyti $ hi

FirstO1aass Tin Shop,
wlbwdr mi b e oldas cheep as s iadnr golds ex.
had at say other plaea In the Tcrritoy b .M

REA I R I1' t
Qreye, desegpRou meti ,~

st. Louis otej,.
iA Mss . NTi. 

wu Sarm wE arw

WILLOI & MI '3
" New Departure !"

A. Change of fi3ain

AN ENTIRE NEW DUALL

JAVIY= A SOCLAT" W ITW

MR. A. W. TA2WNf1d

and enterplIstnt still further shanre e the lil
of January, 187, by the retirina of ir. Wllls.
frothe busiaeas, we are now ailyag goeod

Strictly for Cash!
To our old friends with whdm we have dealS

largely on the credit,,system we ofer thanks for
your liberal patronage, and itls hoit ftom distrust
that we now close the accounts; bill having made,
and contemplating still further bhanges we hope
not to be harrassed by requests Ior credit.

Our prices will be our recommendtion-befli
ting the times-and We must treot friiad ad f 6
alike.

We are now receiving

The Largest and BeSs Selected

STOCK OF GOODS

ever brought to tbls mark*t at sme ship est. ee-
dsltag of

Staple & Fanoy

Croceries
TOBACCO, CROOKERY,

AN =sndI STrocK Or

1 ARDPV AA R WEJ ,

CLOTHING,

Boots and Shoes,

HAT• & CAPS,
Notoa, ess and Saddler#

et all kids,

STATIONERY', Eto. ]ECt@.
Come and exammne our goods and prices. We

are also agents for the M•CeQlnek sad Wood's
Mowers and Reapers, Sulky Lakes, GOrln Drills,
etc. Also agents for Coan Ten Broek's Carriages.

TWLLSON & AIOR.

1IM

Will sw eiryti gas isi a blAily, hbutbs hsav a to lhtst bile,

IT itm 3035 WO3g
m3xE xRms or w",

AND 3IIrTR W1Mw ,

Than any other m•eham.

If there is a Florence Sewing Ms.
ebine within one thousand mi1.a of
San Francisco not working wel! and
giving entire- satisfaction, if I am in.
formed of it, it will be attended to
without expense of any hind to the'
owner.

SAMUEL KHIL, Aget,,19 New Usetgiy tre,
trad Hotel Bilding, 8am Fraciscs.

5end for Cferire, msad ae sp r je
the work. Aseeee dAeee esSwed dt
mig pleee,

FEED 'STEABLT
Main Street, - - Boaraem ns.

F. J. BEGRA YES, Proprietors

_TAVING leaad the splendid NEW STAllLLformerly rd by W. S. Wright. I am preparedto accommodate the public in a superior manner
with all tle requisites of

A GOOD FEED STABLE.
I will eep constantly on hand good feed, and

stock stablel with me will receive the best of care.-
My stable is the tmost o rtable 'horse hotel" in

4 share of public patronage is respec'lly solicit.
ed. W J s•••uMa'.

TEA STORE
A aND -

Kale &reet, fnt bouq eat di ib k irde,

WEIN#lf4 V. T.

iWbOrL td9.4r ubl1) am to aeglise
of Io p k a Ot wshas n fsd =r --ox

=%9AoetY ag & gust Inerta e TRAS
of 006 puMtl6s. lie b" a1 O rrsdtl W14bubo sis a ntoc.llur

isAT8I WOVS U 4
whft petlarm..a mabtla te4a ata

WNMOWU TO UILENA is 1 UDATt

maeRss &* V ngtesa an ise

Lea ~ . Swentm 4 *4 F v* Otto .. loc
a. ., a r, a *t i n".

'L 6~av.R g ed Eg~I IA-iIr~.f*.Fos!~ 3F"
24 W~t*.


